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HOW-TO

BUSINESS ESSENTIALS:

AMWAY ID

Amway ID is the new way IBOs and Customers will connect to the Amway
website and to Amway apps like the ones built for the BodyKey™ SmartLoss™
System, the Atmosphere Sky™ Air Purifier. Every Amway ID is unique to each
person so they are in total control of their own information and data.
All IBOs will need to create their own Amway ID and link it to their existing
business(es). If two or more people are on the same business, they will each
need their own Amway ID.
If you previously created a ConnectID for Amway product apps (for
example, Atmosphere Sky™ or BodyKey™), it has already transitioned
to an Amway ID.
You will need the following information to create your Amway ID:
1. The email address or mobile phone number you will use as your Amway ID
2. The password you will use to access that email account
3. Your username and password you currently use to login to the Amway
website, or you can use your personal information (IBO number, last name,
and email address)

TO CREATE YOUR AMWAY ID
Go to Amway.com and select “Log In” from the home
screen.
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You can also create your Amway ID using the Business Center
App. Get it from the App StoreTM or Google StoreTM.
Android, Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple
Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
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Select “CREATE AN AMWAY ID”.
If you experience any problems setting up your Amway ID, call Customer Service.
United States: 1-800-253-6500
Canada: 1-800-265-5470
Dominican Republic: 1-809-372-5587
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CREATE AMWAY ID USING EMAIL
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Select your country from the drop-down list.

Select “Email Address”.

Enter the email address you will use as your Amway ID in
the “Create Amway ID” field.

Enter a new password (must be at least eight characters
long, contain at least one letter and one number).

Re-enter your new password.

Select “CONTINUE”.

OR
CREATE AMWAY ID USING MOBILE PHONE
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NOTE: If you create your Amway ID with a mobile
number, you still need to have an email address on
file to order products.

Select your country from the drop-down list.

Select “Mobile Number”.

Select country from the drop-down list.

Input your mobile phone number, including area code.

Enter a new password (must be at least eight characters
long, contain at least one letter and one number).

Re-enter your new password.

Select “CONTINUE”.
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4
IF YOU SELECTED EMAIL ADDRESS
An email containing a verification code will be sent to the
email address used to set up the Amway ID. Open the
email message and enter the 6-digit code in the space
provided.

Select the “SUBMIT” button.

OR
4
IF YOU SELECTED MOBILE NUMBER
A verification code will be sent to the mobile phone
number used to set up your Amway ID. Open the text
message and enter 6-digit code in the space provided.

Select the “SUBMIT” button.
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Select your country from the “Select a country where
you are registered” drop down list.
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Select “amway.com USERNAME AND PASSWORD”.
Note: You can instead choose to select “PERSONAL
ACCOUNT INFORMATION” to link your new Amway ID to
your existing account.

Then link your new Amway ID to your existing Amway
account. To do this, enter the “Username” you currently
use to login to the Amway website.

Enter the “Password” you currently use to login to the
Amway website.

Then select “CONTINUE”.

The “WE FOUND YOUR ACCOUNT” screen will appear.
Select the name of the member you want to associate
with your Amway ID.
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Then select “CONTINUE”.

A confirmation box will appear. If the information is
correct, select the “CONTINUE” button.

Your Amway ID is Ready!
You now have secure, personalized access
to all of your Amway accounts.
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